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God of the Signs Dec 23 2021 The author of the Gospel of John had chosen eight miracles (signs) from
the three-year ministry of Jesus. This is in contrast to the synoptic authors Mark, Matthew and Luke, who
have recorded many miracles. The specific purpose was to introduce his gentile readers to Jesus as the
Messiah and the Savior of the world and by believing in Him to receive eternal life. The miracles include
the transformation of water into wine in a wedding feast and Jesus healing the son of a government
official without going the distance and instantly. The other signs are the healing of the lame man in
Bethesda, the feeding of five thousand men, walking on the water, giving sight to the man born blind, and
raising of Lazarus from the dead after four days before resurrection, as well as miraculous catch of fish
after resurrection Each study is presented in three parts—background, description, and devotional
application suited for individual or a small group or sermon preparation. Also included are appendices and
a discussion guide giving questions for individual and group study.
Insights: Miracles Mar 26 2022 The miracles of Jesus fulfil multiple functions, not least as part of Christ's
ministry. They are a demonstration of God's power and Jesus' love for people of all castes and gender.
Here, William Barclay unveils all the intention and significance of these amazing acts. Ideal for Bible study
individually or in groups. With an insightful and inspiring introduction from poet, Kenneth Steven.
You Are Never Alone Study Guide Mar 14 2021 In this six-session video Bible study, bestselling author
Max Lucado examines Jesus' miracles in the Gospel of John to show how God loves us, cares for us, and
comes to our aid.
Miracles of Jesus Jun 28 2022
The Miracles of Jesus - Women's Bible Study Participant Workbook Oct 01 2022 Jesus
demonstrated the presence and power of God by performing miracles. He turned water into wine, healed
the sick, calmed the storm, opened blind eyes, and raised the dead. While these beloved stories draw our
attention to divine power, they also have something else in common: human desperation. Every time we
see Jesus performing a miracle, we also get a glimpse into the gift of desperation, a gift that opens us to
the dramatic power of God through our desperate need for him. In this six-week Bible study, Jessica
LaGrone leads us in a captivating exploration of the miracles of Jesus, helping us to see that our
weakness is an invitation for God to work powerfully in our lives and reminding us that we need God on
our best days just as much as we do on our worst. Themes and miracle stories include: the gift of
desperation (turning water into wine and other signs of God's response of fullness in our times of
emptiness) the miracle of abundance (feeding the 5,000 and other abundance stories) miracles on the
water (calming the storm, walking on water, the abundant catch) Jesus our healer (5 stories of healing)
death and resurrection (Lazarus, Jairus’ daughter) the miracle we all receive (the Incarnation) The
participant workbook includes five days of lessons for each week, combining study of Scripture with
personal reflection, application, and prayer. Other components for the Bible study, available separately,
include a Leader Guide, DVD with six 20-25 minute sessions, and boxed Leader Kit.

Glory Bible Study Aug 26 2019 Learn God's Word and grow in the Glory Realm!In this first volume of
Glory Bible Study, you are invited to search the Scriptures, not only by studying them with your mind, but
by opening your entire person to experience the living Word and Spirit of God. The Bible says:Then [with
a deep longing] you will seek Me and require Me [as a vital necessity] and [you will] find Me when you
search for Me with all your heart. -Jeremiah 29:13, AMPGod has promised to reveal Himself to those who
seek Him with great expectation. Therefore, expect to increase in your knowledge of the Glory, and
expect to receive personal revelation and supernatural miracles as you devote yourself to studying these
gloriously inspired truths. This volume covers the following fascinating topics:? Angels? Supernatural
Living? Divine Healing? Spirit of Glory? Miracles? Portals? Praise and Worship? Biblical ProsperityThis
in-depth compilation of lessons has been gathered from Joshua and Janet Mills' popular weekly Glory
Bible Study broadcast. The study is filled with progressive revelation and deep impartation for any serious
student of the Word. Be prepared to grow spiritually as you biblically learn how to live in the Glory Realm.
Incredible Intervention Jul 06 2020 Incredible Intervention is about ordinary life intercepted by an
extraordinary God. It's about getting caught off guard in a moment of supernatural show-off from a God
who loves us deeply and most intentionally. You will find stories of healing, rocks disappearing, angelic
visitation, dreams from God, and much more. Prepare to be captivated by the impossible and catapulted
into an invitation to greater dimensions of intimacy with God. At the end of Incredible Intervention, the
author will take you through three Bible Studies which are titled: The Mindset of a Giant Slayer (the study
of David and Goliath), The Baptism of the Holy Spirit (why the Day of Pentecost wasn't just for that day),
and Refiner's Fire (the purification process of every believer). Through your union with the Holy Spirit, the
adventures await you. There will be adventures your eyes have never seen and your heart has never
imagined. WATCH AUTHOR VIDEO HERE: Video Link: http://www.bridgelogos.com/videos/incredibleintervention
Your Pathway to Miracles Feb 22 2022 Step into amazing adventures of the miraculous with renowned
speaker and Bible teacher Marilyn Hickey. Your Pathway to Miracles takes you from Marilyn’s early
experiences of discovering true faith in God to a life of supernatural protection and provision. For more
than forty years and in 120 countries, Marilyn has traced a pathway to miracles that others can follow to
experience God’s supernatural intervention in their own lives. As Marilyn shares miracles that she has
personally experienced and witnessed, as well as biblical accounts of miracles, your own faith will
increase, and you will: Identify keys to receiving miracles Remove mountains that block your miracles See
the impossible become possible Experience supernatural breakthroughs Turn problems into miraculous
opportunities God desires to work supernatural miracles in—and through—you. See miracles happen in
your life!
The Miracles of Jesus Women's Bible Study Nov 21 2021
The Miracles of Jesus Jan 12 2021 What do the miracles of Jesus have to do with our lives today?
Wessel Bentley describes Jesus' miracles as complex events. Not only did they transform people's lives
through healing, multiplication, or resurrection, but they also challenged attitudes and beliefs. This is what
makes Jesus' miracles timeless: they can still touch our lives today just as they did the lives of people
2,000 years ago. Each daily reading in this Lenten book begins with a scripture reading, followed by the
author's reflections on that passage. Rather than being a scholarly verse-by-verse dissection of the text,
Bentley's meditations invite you to listen to what God may be saying to you through the Bible passage.
The daily meditations include thoughtful reflection questions, a prayer, and a prayer focus that lifts up
persons or situations needing the touch of Jesus. To make each day's reading further relevant to your life,
Bentley challenges you to remember at least one aspect of the meditation as you go through your day.
This unique Lenten study helps you identify with the characters in the Bible stories. You will see yourself
and others as persons who need grace and have the potential to be transformed by Jesus' love An
excellent study for Lent, but this book can also be used anytime by individuals or groups wanting a deeper
understanding of Jesus' miracles.
Commentary on the Gospel of John: Bible Study Notes and Comments Jul 26 2019 Bible study notes and
commentary on the New Testament Gospel of John. Emphasizes understanding the text with practical
applications. Intended to be helpful to all Christians, including teachers and preachers, while avoiding an
emphasis on technical issues. Written from the conservative viewpoint of faith in the Bible as the absolute,
inerrant, verbally inspired word of God. Comments include discussion of these topics: * Evidence for faith
in the Deity of Jesus * Testimony of miracles and fulfilled prophecy * Jesus' public ministry and teaching *
Work of John the Baptist and of Jesus' apostles * Jesus' death, burial, and resurrection
The Signs of Jesus' Deity in the Gospel of John - Workbook Nov 29 2019 The Signs of Jesus' Deity

in the Gospel of John provides a concise resource tool for those who minister through preaching,
teaching, and leading bible studies around the signs within this important Christian teaching. The study
guide can be used as a tool for personal study, teaching in a group setting, and preaching the good news
of Jesus Christ. The questions allow teachers and students to review the principles of the miracles and
dwell deeper into how pre-suppositions, religious beliefs, and ultimately human choice could impact a
person's faith in the deity of Christ.
MIRACLE IN MY MOUTH PRAYER STUDY MANUAL May 28 2022 Miracle In My Mouth - Prayer Study
Manual, a guide for learning about the Miracle Healing Ministry of Jesus, Prophetic Declarations and
Speaking forth your miracle, no matter what it is. In this Manual you'll learn how important it is to activate
God's Word out of your mouth to get the Good God Manifestation of the blessings of Christ.
All the Miracles of the Bible Dec 11 2020 The Supernatural in Scripture--Its Scope and Significance The
Bible is a book of miracles. From Genesis to Revelation, the supernatural power of God is on display from
the Creation, to the plagues of Egypt, to the Messiah’s authority over demons and diseases, to the
apocalyptic clash between satanic forces and divine omnipotence. In detailed description and analysis,
Dr. Herbert Lockyer furnishes a case-by-case look at all the miracles of the Bible. From the beginning of
the Old Testament to the end of the New Testament, All the Miracles of the Bible walks us through the
Books of Moses Historical Books Post-Captivity Books Poetical Books Prophetical Books Gospels Acts
Epistles Apocalypse ". . . can be used as a handy reference work by any and every Bible student."--The
Banner Herbert W. Lockyer’s "All" books give you life-enriching insights into the Bible. From characters
you can learn from, to teachings you can apply, to promises you can stand on and prophecies you can
count on, Lockyer’s time-honored works help you wrap your mind around the Bible and get it into your
heart. Lockyer’s books include All the Apostles of the Bible, All the Divine Names and Titles in the Bible,
All the Doctrines of the Bible, All the Men of the Bible, All the Women of the Bible, All the Messianic
Prophecies of the Bible, All the Miracles of the Bible, All the Parables of the Bible, All the Prayers of the
Bible, and All the Promises of the Bible.
Mark Jan 24 2022 In the gospel of Mark we discover the wonderful news about Jesus the Messiah, the
Son of God. What a beautiful description we find of Jesus, the Anointed One. From miracles to mercy,
you will uncover a deeper awareness of Jesus’ identity and mission until you come to the climax and
purpose of his life: the cross. The Passionate Life Bible Study Series will help you journey through Mark’s
magnificent biography of history’s most fascinating person. Each uniquely-crafted lesson opens with an
introduction and key verse to reveal important themes. Four sections guide readers through Mark in a way
that will help you discover, explore, experience, and share the heart of God more deeply. Mark is right:
the news about Jesus is wonderful news—for you and for your world. Discover today what Jesus has in
store for you! About The Passionate Life Bible Study Series: God longs for everyone to encounter the
passion of his heart. Inspired by The Passion Translation, this heart-level Bible study is ideal for both
individual devotional study and small groups. Kindle a burning desire for a passion-filled life fueled by the
heart of God!
It's a Miracle, I'm Still Sick Nov 09 2020 Imagine you marry the love of your life. A few years later you
have two beautiful children. You struggle together as all young couples do to establish careers, set up a
home and raise children. Life is happy and your faith is strong. Then one day you wake up to soul shaking
news. Everything you worked for, believed in and dreamed of are suddenly in jeopardy. For the first time
you're not exactly sure how to make it through each day. Your trust in God's goodness and the promises
of His Word are shaken to their foundations. You begin to wonder if God cares at all. Follow the story of
Dan and Lori as they navigate the daily struggle of suffering and disease. Watch as God intervenes in
miraculous ways, some of which are seldom experienced these days. Share in the emotion of the
struggles and triumphs as you consider your own experience with suffering and hardship. Search God's
Word with the included bible study to discover the answers to life's most pressing questions. Gain
powerful insights about the life and healing God offers to all. This is a story about a God who brought
blessing out of brokenness, holiness out of heartbreak, and miracles out of misery. Rev. Dan Gottwerth
(B.A. Eastern University; M.Div. Biblical Theological Seminary) has served in pastoral ministry for over 20
years and is currently finishing his D.Min. at Biblical Seminary. In addition to his doctoral studies, he
serves at Christ Community Church in West Chester, PA in the men's ministry and speaks at conferences
and retreats. Dan is married with three children and resides in the Philadelphia area.
A Year of Miracles: 52 Week Bible Study Journal Sep 19 2021 The most comprehensive Bible study
guide that leads you through the Bible cover to cover! "For we do not wrestle against flesh and blood, but
against the rulers, against the authorities, against the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly places."

~Ephesians 6:12-13 Why do we read every other book front to back, but not the Bible? We believe God
put it together that way for a reason, so we created this journal to lead you through Genesis to
Revelation.God is raising up an army of warriors and He is calling you to be armed and ready. The battle
in this world has never been clearer than it is right now. It's time to put on the Full Armor of God and to
arm yourself with the Spirit, which is the Word of God.This guide to reading the Bible cover to cover in a
year can change your life forever. It's time to stop searching for answers to the questions in your heart
from the world, and start searching for them in the living and breathing Word of God.It's time to arm
yourself for the battle that is all around you. We win this fight by being in His Word. We win this fight by
leading others to join us. It's time for you to rise up.Will you answer God's call?IN THIS BOOK YOU WILL
FIND:EASY-TO-FOLLOW READING PLAN that lets you complete the entire Bible in a year by reading
just 15-20 minutes a day, 6 days a week.JOURNAL QUESTIONS each week to take what you are
reading and connect it on a personal level. These questions can also serve as great discussion questions
for men leading weekly Bible studies.FAITH IN ACTION section with weekly challenges designed to
activate your faith and relationship with the Lord, plus reflection and gratitude sections, a prayer log, and
praise report to enhance your journey.
Seeing the Bible Differently Feb 10 2021 The modern spiritual teaching and path, A Course in Miracles,
contains hundreds of reference to the Bible, and both the New Testament and the Course claim to
present Jesus' teachings. There is an obvious and important relationship between the Course and the
Bible, and how the two relate is a natural question. Seeing the Bible Differently answers the question.
Drawing on the Course's attitude toward the Bible, this book recognizes both the many similarities
between the two and also the significant differences. Watson presents a picture, emphasizing the
continuity of God's message in the two books, while seeing the Course as a later, clearer presentation of
truth, superceding the Bible in some ways while standing clearly in its lineage. The idea of progressive
revelation that Watson presents will help the reader evaluate the teachings of the Bible, enrich their
understanding of the Course with knowledge of the Bible, and integrate the truths they find in the Bible
into their understanding of the Course.
Free Indeed May 16 2021 Powerful six-session curriculum electives have everything the Bible study
leader needs in a single volume: accurate Scripture commentary, easily adaptable lesson plans,
innovative teaching methods, reproducible activity sheets, and a reproducible student devotional
guide.Look at the miracles of the Christ who desires that we be free indeed!
Miracles Sep 27 2019
Miracles & Rebellion May 04 2020 Book Description Book 7 contrasts the stories of biblical characters
who rebelled against God with those who trusted, believed, and had great faith. The first lesson is about
Korah, a dissatisfied Levite, who rebelled against Moses and Aaron during the forty years the Israelites
wandered in the wilderness. Korah thought he and his friends deserved better leaders. Rebellion is an
ugly business, particularly when the adversary is the Lord God! The second lesson features another
character with an evil disposition: Haman, Queen Esther's antagonist. Haman wanted to totally destroy
the Jewish people. This story describes the origins of the Feast of Purim that celebrates the salvation of
the Jews from the wicked Haman.The Gospel of John describes only eight miracles of Jesus and one of
them is the healing of a blind man near the Pool of Siloam. Giving sight to the blind was to be a power
possessed by the future Messiah and this miracle was additional proof that Jesus was the Messiah. The
Pharisees, however, wanted to prove that the blind man was not really blind so that Jesus could be
discredited and ultimately eliminated from public ministry. In Acts 9 we find another similar miracle when
Aeneas was raised from the dead by Peter at Lydda, a small community 25 miles northwest of Jerusalem.
Interestingly the text says nothing about Aeneas asking to be healed, the extent of his faith, or what he did
after he was raised from the dead. But, "all the residents . . . saw him, and they turned to the
Lord!"Shadrach, Meshack, and Abednigo demonstrated an amazing trust in God, and their journey
through the fiery furnace provides us with an example of those who are totally committed to their God, no
matter what the consequences. Where did the foundation of their complete trust and commitment come
from? Faith and trust are not generated on their own. Trust is only possible as we know God, know His
Word, and become convinced of His faithfulness.Alexander, the coppersmith, is another lesson about a
rebellious character who created problems for Paul. He along with Hymenaeus, whom we studied in Book
2 of this series, were accused of blasphemy, and Paul said they were "handed over to Satan." In Paul's
second letter to Timothy he warned Timothy about problems that would endanger the church and
repeated his warning about Alexander who strongly opposed the Gospel.Next we investigate the
circumstances around Paul commanding a spirit to come out of a slave girl who was telling fortunes for

her owners. The owners were not very happy with Paul and Silas and caused them to be thrown into
prison. We learn some very interesting things by examining what the demon spirit said and knew. Lastly,
Paul healed a crippled man at Lystra and the local people thought Paul and Barnabas were Greek gods.
The text says that the crippled man "had faith to be made well." What does that mean in the context of
this story and our faith? The celebration of a healing didn't last long because some unhappy and
unbelieving Jews created a firestorm of protest against Paul and Barnabas, and outsiders came from
Antioch and Iconium, stoned Paul, and dragged him out of the city.
Double Portion Oct 09 2020 If you want to know more about the miraculous working power of God, then
this Bible study is for you. The Prophet Elisha begin working miracles as soon as the mantle dropped from
the chariot of fire. From the hut of a bankrupt widow to audiences with kings, he went to minister the
glorious message of the almighty God bringing miracles and deliverance to all that were caught in his
wake. Welcomed by the poor and the rich, he ministered to the needs of all of God's people. From
handing out dirt to restoring the sight of the blind his ministry impacted people all over the world. A kind
and gentle man that brought growth in numbers to the sons of the prophets. One of the few prophets
mentioned by Jesus Christ for being a miracle worker during his teachings. The Prophet Elisha is a great
example of one who is faithful to his spiritual leader until the mantle is passed to him and then is blessed
with greater exploits than his teacher. As you study about the miracles of the Prophet Elisha, your faith
will be strengthen as the miraculous power of God begins to bring a fresh anointing into your life. These
lessons will bring awe to the students as it builds faith in them to become the ministers of faith and
miracles. God has given every one of His children a seed of faith and now is the time to help it grow. It is
when we see our faith become strong that we begin to experience the miraculous in our lives. Luke 11:910 "And I say unto you, Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be
opened unto you. For every one that asketh receiveth; and he that seeketh findeth; and to him that
knocketh it shall be opened." Do you want to see miracles in your life? Don't let this opportunity to grow
your faith pass you by.
Miracles in Mark Dec 31 2019 The Gospel of Mark has long been regarded as The Gospel of Action. It
contains more miracles and supernatural phenomena than Matthew, Luke, or John. In fact, a third of
Mark's Gospel is centered on the miraculous deeds of Jesus. Mark is clearly more concerned with what
Jesus did than with what He said. From the vision that Jesus experienced at His baptism to the
supernatural events surrounding the crucifixion and resurrection, Dr. Spell will take the reader on a
journey of exploration through the pages of Mark's Gospel. The miracles of Jesus are as profoundly
important for us today as they were for those who experienced them. This study will help to guide readers
in finding insights for their own lives.
Miracles Jun 16 2021 The miracles of Jesus fulfil multiple functions, not least as part of Christ's ministry.
They are a demonstration of God's power and Jesus' love for people of all castes and gender. Here,
William Barclay unveils all the intention and significance of these amazing acts. Ideal for Bible study
individually or in groups. With an insightful and inspiring introduction from poet, Kenneth Steven.
Experiencing the Miracles of Jesus Apr 26 2022 This fast-paced tour through the Gospel of Mark from
bestselling authors Kay Arthur and Pete De Lacy matches Mark’s own action-packed, no-nonsense style.
The briefest of the four Gospels, Mark includes fewer long discourses than the others and focuses on
Jesus’ demonstrations of His power and authority. In this inductive study, readers will see that Jesus’
miracles show the world His dominion over every aspect of human experience that has been touched by
the effects of sin, including sickness and infirmity, spiritual darkness, dead religion, threats from nature,
and even death itself. As readers practice finding and marking key works, listing what Mark has to say
about important topics, cross-referencing other passages of Scriptures, and determining chapter themes,
they will discover for themselves this New Testament book’s unique emphasis.
Miracles Still Happen Apr 02 2020 The miracle accounts in Miracles Still Happen give exciting evidence
of how God intervenes in the lives of ordinary people. From the very beginning, we see God's blessings of
wisdom, discernment, and guidance to those who have faith and trust in the Lord. Many persons, even
those who love God, are not aware that God does intervene in our lives in both powerful and subtle ways.
We read biblical accounts of the healing miracles of Jesus, the guidance of the Holy Spirit, and the Lord's
presence to us, but do we believe these things can happen in our lives? Several of the accounts in this
book also lend themselves to teaching moments on salvation, prayer, forgiveness, the Holy Spirit and
faith. This book is written to give hope and encouragement to those who read it that the Lord does,
indeed, relate personally to us and does intervene in our lives. God loves and cares about each of us.
Just as evidenced in the Gospels and in the book of Acts in the New Testament, Miracles Still Happen

gives contemporary evidence that God, in Christ is the same yesterday, today, and forever (Hebrews
13:8). Reverend Gloria J. Parker Penn is married to author Dr. John I. Penn and is a mother,
grandmother, and an educator. She has been serving as a minister for over twelve years and an ordained
clergy for four years. Reverend Penn and her husband have served together teaching Sunday school,
leading Bible studies, and facilitating workshops. Although Reverend Penn is soft spoken, she is an
inspiring public speaker, a powerful preacher, and a gifted teacher. This is Reverend Penn's first book,
but in all likelihood, it will not be her last. "
The Miracle of Healing in Your Church Today Jun 24 2019 Good health is not a matter of chance, it is
your birthright.
7 Secrets to Power Praying Mar 02 2020 Does God care about the little decisions you have to make every
day? The Bible is full of spiritual wisdom. But does God provide specific direction for real-world questions?
Questions like Is this the right job? and Which college should my child attend? The answer is a
resounding yes. And in this practical guide, you will discover how to access God's divine wisdom in any
situation. Join author Jane Glenchur as she shares the seven secrets to praying with power that God
taught her, along with other gems of prayer wisdom, to help take the guesswork and stress out of
decision-making. Her numerous personal stories, from praying for the best shoes for her daughter to
astonishing healings overseas, will motivate you to set apart time with the Lord and tune your ear to His
voice during your daily routine. But most importantly, she shows how ordinary believers like you can
receive extraordinary answers to our prayers. "Learning to partner with God is the heart of this book. In so
doing, you, too, will develop an intimate relationship with the Lord and experience miraculous answers to
prayer." --Dr. Jane Glenchur Are you ready to see the impossible made possible?
Matchless - Teen Girls Bible Study Book Oct 28 2019 Dive into Scripture to see Jesus' mission,
miracles, message, and more as author Angie Smith helps us sort through the confusion to truly
understand who Jesus is and how we can know Him.
The Miracles of Jesus - Women's Bible Study Leader Guide Aug 31 2022 Jesus demonstrated the
presence and power of God by performing miracles. He turned water into wine, healed the sick, calmed
the storm, opened blind eyes, and raised the dead. While these beloved stories draw our attention to
divine power, they also have something else in common: human desperation. Every time we see Jesus
performing a miracle, we also get a glimpse into the gift of desperation, a gift that opens us to the
dramatic power of God through our desperate need for him. In this six-week Bible study, Jessica LaGrone
leads us in a captivating exploration of the miracles of Jesus, helping us to see that our weakness is an
invitation for God to work powerfully in our lives and reminding us that we need God on our best days just
as much as we do on our worst. Themes and miracle stories include: the gift of desperation (turning water
into wine and other signs of God's response of fullness in our times of emptiness) the miracle of
abundance (feeding the 5,000 and other abundance stories) miracles on the water (calming the storm,
walking on water, the abundant catch) Jesus our healer (5 stories of healing) death and resurrection
(Lazarus, Jairus’ daughter) the miracle we all receive (the Incarnation) The Leader Guide contains six
session plan outlines, complete with discussion points and questions, activities, prayers, and more—plus
leader helps for facilitating a group. Other components for the Bible study, available separately, include a
Participant Workbook, DVD with six 20-25 minute sessions, and boxed Leader Kit.
School of the Miraculous Study Guide Aug 07 2020 Demystifying Miracles What if you could experience
something miraculous every day? Many Christians think of miracles as rare events for a select and
fortunate few. But miracles don’t have to be something mysterious and out of reach. They don’t have to
be the exception. Just as they were common in the early church, they can become common for you.
School of the Miraculous Study Guide, based on Dr. Kynan Bridges' School of the Mlraculous, can help
every believer develop a miracle mind-set, operate in miracles, and establish a lifestyle in which
miraculous events occur. Dr. Kynan has encountered many believers who are frustrated because they are
not seeing evidence of God’s power in their circumstances. They have a growing desperation for more of
His intervention in their lives. This book was designed to answer that cry for more. The Holy Spirit is the
Miracle Worker—but most miracles involve human participation in some way. Dr. Kynan reveals that our
growing intimacy with God’s Spirit will lead us to see and participate in His miracles—living in His power
and setting our expectations increasingly higher for His miraculous works in our lives. This practical study
guide, suitable for individual or group study, is filled with ideas for personal application and spiritual
activation prayers for tapping into the miraculous. Enroll in the School of the Miraculous today!
Miracles Happen in Group Bible Study Jul 30 2022
Miracles Jun 04 2020

Work Your Wonders Aug 19 2021 If you desire to see miracles in your life, this is the Bible Study for you.
24 pages with reflection questions, prayer applications and scripture memorization, this study will
encourage you to grow your faith and challenge your conceptions about miracles, wonders and the Lord's
intervention in our lives.
Miracles Nov 02 2022 Most of us could use a miracle. Some physical condition, relationship problem or
financial crisis we struggle with could be fixed rather quickly with just one miracle. When we open the
pages of the Bible, our desire for a miracle intensifies as we read astonishing stories of God's power
poured out. What do these events have to do with us? How can we experience the power of God in the
battles we face every day? This twelve session LifeGuide® Bible Study, explores the miracles of God to
help you discover how he works in our world--yesterday and today.
Praying for Miracles Oct 21 2021 PRAYING FOR MIRACLES is a non-fiction book about Bible study,
faith, prayer and miracles. The author, Newton Walkin, surveys the miracles of the Bible and shows how
relevant these are in assisting Christians today when praying for miracles. The book has three parts: (1)
deals with the person and work of the Holy Spirit and the veracity of the Bible; (2) examines the principles
of intercessory prayer; and (3) looks at prayers and miracles in action. The Appendix II helps those
studying the Bible from cover to cover more than once. The book is useful for the general Christian
reader, lay preachers, Sunday school teachers, prayer groups, intercessors and first year Bible Studies
students at university, seminary and Bible College. The book has 550 pages and 27 chapters.Walkin
comes from a Christian home. He is a member of West Croydon Baptist Church (WCBC), Croydon,
England founded by James Spurgeon in 1869. The views in this book are entirely those of the author and
do not represent any church, organisation or ministry. From July 1999 to December 2006, Walkin
achieved, by God's generous grace, his vision to read the Bible from cover to cover 21 times, shown in
Appendix II.Walkin believes in the awesome power of intercessory prayer of faith. Walkin said, "If our faith
is strong enough we can successfully pray for miracles." On November 21, 2004, Walkin wrote a prayer
for London to win the 2012 Olympic Bid, held July 6, 2005. He wrote another prayer: Olympic Prayer for
Peaceful Games In 2012. And in January 2009 wrote a Prayer/Psalm for President Barack Obama's
protection.Now an evangelist Christian writer, Walkin and his wife Eileen were baptized in March 2001 at
WCBC. Walkin also regularly attends Trinity Baptist Church, Croydon, England.
You Are Never Alone Study Guide with DVD Sep 07 2020 In this six-session video Bible study,
bestselling author Max Lucado examines Jesus' miracles in the Gospel of John to show how God loves
us, cares for us, and comes to our aid.
Book 10 Miracles PB Jul 18 2021
Miracles Apr 14 2021 Most modern prejudice against biblical miracle reports depends on David Hume's
argument that uniform human experience precluded miracles. Yet current research shows that human
experience is far from uniform. In fact, hundreds of millions of people today claim to have experienced
miracles. New Testament scholar Craig Keener argues that it is time to rethink Hume's argument in light
of the contemporary evidence available to us. This wide-ranging and meticulously researched two-volume
study presents the most thorough current defense of the credibility of the miracle reports in the Gospels
and Acts. Drawing on claims from a range of global cultures and taking a multidisciplinary approach to the
topic, Keener suggests that many miracle accounts throughout history and from contemporary times are
best explained as genuine divine acts, lending credence to the biblical miracle reports.
The Miracles of Jesus Jan 30 2020 "This unique, in-depth look at the miracles of Jesus will open your
eyes to their impact on the lives he touched, what they reveal about God's heart, and their significance for
us today."--DVD cover
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